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SENATOR DOLLIVER

STILL REPUBLICAN

IOWA ORATOR

IN TIGHT BOX

Rayner of Maryland Invites
the Senate Insurgents to

6ffl Come Over or at Least De-

clare
¬

Intentions in Future

HAWKEYE STATESMAN
DECLINES INVITATION-

In the Last Fifty Years the
Democratic Party Had not
Added a Line tothe Progres ¬

sive History of the Country-

NO DEMOCRACY FOR HIM

ASHINGTON April 27In-
VV surgents of the Senate

through the eloquent tongue of Sen-

ator
¬

Dolliver today spurned an in¬

vitation to quit their party associates-
and join the Democratic party which
invitation had been extended by Sen-
ator

¬

Rayner in the course of a speech-
in opposition to the administration
railroad bill The exchange of mock
compliments and aspersions amused
the Senate and galleries for several
hours and finally resulted in political
debate that goaded Senator Bailey in¬

to a sharp defense of the minority
party-

A lively general debate followed-
Mr Rayners Invitation to the in-surgent

¬

senators made a general hitwith the Insurgents themselves quiteas much as with the Democrats andregular Republicans Mr Rayner hadr nt resumed his seat before Mr Dolli-er was recognised
Before replying to Mr Raynora In

Mtatlon Mr Dolliver entered upon a
discussion or the capitalization of rail-
roads

¬

He advocated the right of the na
J mal government toacrutinlzor IH
Uie of stoCks and bonls of railroadslie said the states could In no way
Tlterfere with the federal control of
Interstate commerce and irgued thatthe control of capitalization might be
sod for that purpose

Mr Dolliver then declined Mr Rayrers Invitation with thanks Taking
LIP the question as to the disagreement
of the Insurgents with the regular
Republicans he Intimated that therewas room enough in the Republican
I arty for all elements

Republican Part Good Enough-
It is a large party he said and-

P has within the last fifteen years
cinverted a number of people to its
faith-

It is large enough and good enoug-
ht carry on the fight for good govern
rent but If I over did feel any temp-
tation

¬

to leave It I would have 10
look over a good many things before-
I would pitch my tent with the Demo¬

cratic party because I know that there
Is quite as much discontent In the
Democratic party as to Its leadership
ai in the Republican party

Mr Rayner Interrupted with the sug
J f sHe n that while there might be dis
s Msfactlon In the Democratic party
regarding leadership the trouble I-
nte Republican party related to Its-
I rlnciples

Mr Dolliver dissented lIe contend-
ed

¬

that his party waa right in prin
c 1le and when he was pressed as to-
t e action of the party with reference
t 3 the PayneAldrich tariff he recalled
4He course of the Democratic party In
i p enactment of the WilsonGorman
tarlf law of 1894 saying that if ho
had ever felt any impulse to embrace
tvr Democratic faith the trend of
etnfs In that direction would have dis

IIJSI >ned him because he declared
t1p Democrats had then lost the op-
t rtJnity to make good their promise-
to reduce the tariff rates

DollUers Source of Comfort-
Mr Dollver declared lie was bound

I only one alliance that was to his
1 ubhc duty Still it had been a greatmfort to him to know some honest

Continued on Page Two
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ISADOR RAYNER
Maryland Senator who invited the

insurgents into the Democratic camp
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Scathing Opening Address of
District Attorney Wise Aft-

er
¬

a Motion to Dismiss ¬

dictments Been Denied

RECKLESS
BANK ALLEGED

Mercantile National Reduced-
to Level of Gambling
Institution by Unlawful

Action of President

EVIDENCE FAR GIVEN

YORK 27 AfterNEW opening ¬

District Attorney the
government today
the prosecution its case against P
Augustus Heinze the Montana

who charged misapplica-
tion

¬

of funds of Mercantile Na-

tional
¬

which was the ¬

and j

tho of and ¬

which he and associates i

dominated-
The I

Judge of motions for the ¬

of the Indictments
¬

ments case
This man not prosecuted

the In his
here

prosecutor of W
nor an of the

but a of
government I discharge

Continued on Page
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BOND REVOKED

HYDE IN JAIL
+

f

Wife Becomes Hysterical When the
Judge Announces That Evi-

dence Warrants Action
ANSS CITY April 27Dr C bond of100000 re-

voked and physician placed county jail order
Judge close criminal court session
tion means Hyde remain prison until innocent-
by jury permitted court furnish now

action of court to
nature of the

against Hyde With-
out anyone Intention
Judge Latshaw summoned County
Marshal Mayes the court

after jury
of testimony-

thus given In court-
is to say amounts-
to presumption under
deprives defendant right

hereby
the custody of the marshal

Hyde stared at
spoke when finished
throw about

sobbed hysterically
Logan Swope her

hurried court room-
as import-
of the Later when

Mrs Hyde standing ¬
torney sobbing

quickly boarded automobile
home

Scarcely court ceased speak
when Attorney Lucas repre

senting Hyde following
statement entered record

maintainsleges ofcounty pending
effect of prejudicrights before jury ¬

on
part of court against interest

leading the jury believe
guilty of offense charged

court rescind order that
ground

defendant
jury place

the cannot
Jury anything

court answered Judge
Latshaw

Four people testified
September December

Hyde Hugo Breckloins drug store twentyfivegrain
capsules of When
warned against poison
leaving drug about premises

Hyde said wanted dogs
testified Never histwentythree years druggist

before the poison
Brecklein

W Stewart story ¬

day regarding Hyde obtaining
typhoid germs
November witness claimed he
went Hydes office after thetyphoid epidemic startedSwope home found ofgerms missing Hyde

found
work with germs

BEATS WHITE AND

WINS THE PRIZE OF 50000
Flight From London to Manchester-

MadeI Frenchman With
Only StopLo-

ndon April Louis whose efforts have
today greatest

and 50000 when flew into 530oclock having from
tance more miles with only single stop

His contest
English aviator

after making
successful start Reade where
made landing

advices
reacied London having resumed

White doubly inhaving victory snatchedmachine inasmuch
after previous attempt

renewal of flight
that

went sleep allowingopponent gain great advan ¬

spread
magic villages

railway which aviatorslowed closely Paulhan being guided
specia train afamlng rapidly

ward people gathered every-
where novel sight

wont down cloudless

watch aviatorscessfully passed at varying heightsRugby Paulhan
pulsation engine couldfaintly detected crowdcheered hoarsechines anP6ar timeswaying dangerously theyvarying currentsplanes their course approachdarkness compelled thim
descent

Towards oclock streams of automobibs other ehlcles broughtdreds persons outskirtsLlchflelu Half frozen almosthausted effort Paulhan safelydescended field close Trentrailroad station amid frantic cheers of8000
> flight

down because
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JURORS TAMPERED WITH

No More of the IMttsburff Omit Cases
Will lie Tried lii Allegheny

County ou This Account

Pittsburg April 27The last trial-
of councilmen indicted in the bribery
scandal has been held In Allegheny
county Unsatisfactory juries have
caused the district attorney to take a
step that has been rumored for sev ¬

eral days and today without warning
Judge Robert S Frazer discharged the
entire panel while a jury was still out
considering the case of former Council ¬
man Morris S Coffey

It Is expected that In all the remain ¬
ing cases of Indicted councilmen achange of venue will be obtainedThese facts were confirmed to the As ¬

sociated Press by District Attorney
William A Blakeley tonight

The Coffey jury had been out almost
24 hours when Judge Frazer made his
announcement-

In the meantime several notes had
been sent to Judge Frazer from theCoffey jury asking a discharge as noagreement could be reached Each was
met with a refusal until It appeared-
no longer possible that an agreement
would result

Coffey Is the third of the council-
men to be tried and convictions have
been obtained in but one of three
cases

This action of the district attorney-
is in line with his answer made to the
petition of Mix G Leslie for a change
of venue In which Blakeley charged
that it was impossible to have a jury
panel in existence long that was not
tampered with

CONFESSED TO MURDER
Laramie Wyo April 27Levy

Tracy a negro 28 years old confessed
before a county coroners jury here to ¬

day that he had killed Grover Ponds-
of Cheyenne yesterday while enroute-
to this city with a grading outfit
Tracy said he and Ponds had quarreled-
over tbe latters driving of one of the
wagons and that Ponds fired twice at
him before he shot in return
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PRESIDENT TAFT AND WASHINGTON SOCIETY
TTEND SUTHERLANDELMORE NUPTIALS
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A ROBERT ELMORE MRS ELMORE FORMERLY MISS SUTHERLAND-

Los Angeles Man and Daughter of Junior Senator Prom Utah Who Are Wedded in Washington

VISITOR GUARDED

BY DAY AND NIGHT

French Police Advised That
American Anarchists Were

Following Roosevelt-

Paris April 27The visit of Colonel
Roosevelt and his family to Paris was
concluded tonight with a dinner at the
mlnigtry gt fore1paI heft
1tCre Amsttst rirDaco
Consul General and Mrs Mason ex
President and Mme Loubet Premier
Briand exPremier Clemenceau Jules
Cambon the French ambassador at
Berlin M Jussorand the French am ¬

bassador to the United States Mme
Jussorand and other distinguished per¬

sons Toasts were omitted-
In the smoking room Colonel Roose-

velt
¬

received many of the guests he
had not met before chatting pleasan-
ty with several of them and having
long conversations with M Clemenceau
M Ribot and Leon Bourgeois-

It is reported that the French au ¬

thorities have been considerably
alarmed for Colonel Roosevelts safe¬

ty According to an evening newspa-
per

¬

the police were advised from Na-
ples

¬

that American anarchists were
following him and a most vigorous sur-
veillance

¬

has been Instituted hero
The exPresident has been accompa-

nied
¬

everywhere by two Inspectors of
the anarchist brigade in plain
clothes The American embassy has
been guarded day and night by six In ¬

spectors In reliefs of six hours aided
by police officers Several suspects have
been shadowed constantly There iIs no
official confirmation of these reports

SOlllMPOVERlSHED

BY UNWISE METHODS

Secretary Wilson Sounds Note of
Warning to Mississippi Val ¬

ley Farmers

New York April 27 Causes that
tend to increase the high cost of living
and the proper conservation of the soil
as the remedy for the increase were
subject matters of an address today by
Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson
before tho New York produce exchange-

We cannot afford to be buying food
from foreign countries he said and
we must see to It that our western
farms produce enough not only for
homo consumption but also to sell
abroad and square up the balance of
trade

Secretary Wilson said in part
The cost of living calls for a care ¬

ful Inquiry into the causes that have
operated to bring about conditions now
to us as a people We have had great
abundance of food and prices that were
lower than most other countries with
which we compete in commerce and
manufacturing Compensation for skill
and labor has been comparatively high-
In our country but increased cost of
living has been an absorbing factor
that cannot be adjusted at present to
the satisfaction of those concerned-

The major part of our people In the
east are being fed from the Mississippi
valley and the states of the south draw
much from the same source I am well
satisfied that the soils of that valley-
are being subjected gradually to the
same unwise treatment that so serious-
ly destroyed the soils cast of the Alle-
ghenies and south of the Ohio

M H M+ +M ++ + tttfMMtttt+ +

+ GENERAL MILES IXjrRED +
+
+ Washington April 27 General +
4 Nelson A Miles was thrown from +
+ a horse no was riding in Potomac +
+ park late today One rib was +
+ broken he received a slight scalp +
f wound and was bruised somewhat +
4 on his shoulder and side +
+ When picked up by a policeman +
+ General Miles was unconscious f-

f but shortly regained his senses f+ and refused to be taken to a hos-
pital

+
+ The doctors who attended 4
4 him there said there was no cause +
+ for alarm +
+ On account of his weight +
+ friends are apprehensive lest he +
4 may have suffered more severely +
+ than is known HP was suffering +
+ considerable rain tonight but was +
+ bearing it bravely +
+ +tt tH t Ui tM + t + Hf

ELEP ANT IIUNT IN

AN ILLINOIS CITY

Eight Bulls and One Female Escape
From Circus at DanvilleSev

t 4 r t1Fersons Injured
T ANVILLE His April 27Several persons were injured and property

I J damaged to the amount of several thousand dollars when eight bulls

and one female elephant of the Ringling circus stampeded here today

As the pachyderms were being unloaded after several hours ride from
Chicago one of the bulls made a break for liberty bowled over the keeper

and escaped He was followed by seven bulls Later while the entire

force of trainers and keepers were engaged in the unusual sport of hunt ¬

I
ing elephants in automobiles the female escaped

For several hours the elephants were
at large The entire force of police
reserves were called Into action and
gave chase After escaping the ele-
phants

¬

moved fjy some time in 11 bunch
and then separated They stopped for
nothing except brick and stone build ¬

I

ings Small frame structures coal
sheds fences and trees in their path
were pushed aside turned over or up ¬

rooted-
At the home of William Miller three

elephants found there was not suffi ¬

cient room for them to pass between
the summer kitchen and residence and
pushed the kitchen aside badly fright-
ening

¬

the persons within-
At the home of Joseph Feeble after

overturning a shed and killing a horse I

one of the animals attacked Peebles i

and hurled him against the side of the
house He is now Ina critical condi ¬

tionBarney Oeil was thrown from a
wagon when the herd of elephants
laShed down a side street and In front
of his team F Knabbe a keeper who
was assisting in taking three bulls to
the cars after their capture was hurled
against the side of a barn and serious-
ly

¬

Injured
Other persons were slightly injured

during the stampede
Truck gardens orchards and many

buildings were ruined
Tonight one elephant Is still at large

two or three miles north of the city
and a force of attendants with two
bulls and M female were sent to cap-
ture

¬

him

COAL MINE UNOER GUARD

Sheriff of Marshall Count Illlnoltt nml
Deputies In Danger of Being At¬

tacked by 300 Foreigners

Peoria Ill April 27 Sheriff John L
Howard and a score of deputies are
guarding the Toluca Coal companys
mine at Toluca a village in Marshall
county tonight in fear that threats of
BOO foreigners lately employed in the
mines to attack the officers protecting-
the mines will be carried out

Though no personal encounters have
yet been reported the sheriff fears
rioting will occur at any minute He
has dispatched one of the deputies to
Lam the county seat to swear In as
many more men as possible

i The trouble started last night when
a force of workmen were put to work

t at the mines improving the shaft
In a mass meeting the miners de-

clared
¬

no improvements should be made
while they were on strike

Electric light wires were cut today
and the waterworks of the village were
disabled

1

RUTH BRYAN LEAVITT
ENGAGED TO BRITON-

London April 27The engagement Is
announced of Lieutenant Reginald Alt
ham Owen of the royal engineers sta ¬

tioned at Jamaica to Ruth Bryan
Loavltt daughter of William J Bryan
who formerly was Mrs V H Leavltt

New York April 7Ruth Bryan
Leavitt will be married at Fairview
Neb on Tuesday next to Reginald
Owen of the British Royal Engineers-
the American will say tomorrow It
is said Mrs Leavltt met her fiance-
in Colorado last summer He is 26
years old

HAMMERSTEI3 QVITS
New York Atril 27 nnounrement Iwas made tonight that Oscar Hammer

opera
stein had withdrawn from the field of

DRIVEN BACK WITH LOSS

Disastrous Vttempta uf Turkish Troopw
to Storm Kachanlk InfcB Held

by Albanian Rebels
Constantinople April Z7Tbe Turk-

ish
¬

troops twice stormed Kachanlk
pass in upper Albania In an effort-
to dislodge the Albanian rebels but
on both occasions were driven back
with considerable loss

Fears are now entertained for the
safety of the towns of Pristina and
Prisrend In northern Monastlr Al-

bania
¬

Railroad communication be-

tween
¬

Pristina and Uskub is inter-
rupted

¬

London April 27A special from Sa
lonki says that 500 Albanians chiefly
women and children are reported as
having been killed in the artillery
bombardment of Godauntz by the
Turkish forces

UESIDEXV KNDOIISED
Baltimore April Unqualified en-

dorsement
¬

was accorded the Taft ad ¬

ministration by the Republican state
central committee at a meeting held
today to fix dates for the congressional
primaries

BRilLIANT SCENE

AT THE WEDDING

Senate Adjourns in Compliment-
to Brides FatherBigR-

eception Held

<Special to Th-
eWASiqUOTOtf

ierl4pJtt3Iubltean
Ape J al Jn th
PjesWent William

H Taft VIce President James
H Sherman and Mrs Sherman and the
greatest part of official Washington
including many senators and members
of the cabinet Miss Edith Lee Suther-
land daughter of the junior senator
from Utah was married today to A
Robert Elmore of Los Angeles at fit
Margarets Episcopal church

Distinguished guests from varmua
parts of the United States were In at-

tendance
¬

and the wedding will be re-

membered as one of the most auspi-
cious

¬

of the present season at the na-

tional
¬

capitol The Rev Morgan Ash-
ley

¬

a close friend of the bridegroom
officiated Following the ceremony an
elaborate reception was held at the
home of the brides parents

Senator Sutherland gave his daughter
away-

In compliment to Senator Sutherland-
the Senate adjourned in time this aft ¬

ernoon for its members to attend the
I Hiding of his daughter Among the
visitors were Postmaster Arthur L
Thomas of Salt Lake and Miss Virginia
B atty who was one of the brides ¬

maids The maid of honor was Miss
Alice Elmore sister of the bridegroom
and the other maids wore Eleano
RIdgely granddaughter of Senator ru
tom of Illinois Alice Boutell daughie
of the Chicago congressman ana
Frances Goldsborough of Washington

Fielding Simmons was best man JUM
the ushers were five of Mr Elmore a
former close associates here Harris
M Crist Robert Stead Jr Dr John
Briscoe Morris Parker and Dr Charles
Riley

The brides gown was of white bro-
caded

¬

satin and chiffon and she wore a
pearl necklace which was a bridal gift
from her mother and the pearl broooh
from the bridegroom-

A color scheme In pink and white
was followed In the dresses of the
bridesmaids-

After the ceremony a large reception
was held at the Highlands Mr and

I

Mrs Elmore will make their home Ja
Los Angeles where he In In business

WYOMING PROMOTERS WILL

NAVE TO EXPLAIN IN COU-

RTI Suit Filed at Cheyenne in
Which Millions of Dollars

Are InvolvedChe-

yenne Wyo April 27By the filing in the United States court

here yesterday of a complaint in a civil action against a number of pro-

moters

¬

who have been negotiating stocks and bonds of fifteen different

corporations whose capital stock aggregates more than 31000000 there-

is made public what is alleged to be a great fraud by which the promoters

said to have collected millions of dollarsduring the last ten years are
through the sale of stock
The complaint comes up in a civil

action dealing with the operations of
the promoters of valuable mining rail-
way

¬

tramway smelting pipe line and
mercantile companies of the Encamp ¬

ment district Carbon county Wyo
being directed especially against E W

Cobb E A Norton F B Draper A
L Hawse I N Pennock and other
promoters of the PennWyoming Cop ¬

per company and the United Smelters
Railway Copper company which took
over the property of the Penn VJom ¬

ing company and a large number of
subsidiary companies-

The case comes up In arguments for
permission to file an Intervening posi-
tion

¬

in a receivership case recently
heard in the United States court hero
This prayer was granted yesterday and
the petition filed In court

Mining and stock operations extend
lug over the last ten years m neany
every state of the Union are Involved
Big bond houses Ja several of ttos luqe

cities of the United States are inter-
ested

¬

in the case
The companies Involved in the action-

are The United Smelters Railway
Copper company The PennWyoming
Copper company the North American
Copper company the Saratoga En
campment Railway company the En-
campment Smelting company the En-
campment Pipe Line Ditch compan
the Emerson Electric Light compan
the Encampment Tramway compan
the Encampment Waterworks com-
pany

¬

II the Encampment Land Town
site company the Battle Lake Tunneu
Site Mining company the llaggertv
Copper Mining company the Carbonae
Coal company the North American
Mercantile companyall corporations
under the laws of Wyoming also the

I Equitable Securities company Incor ¬

porated under the laws of Illinois
It is charged n the complain that

Cobb Norton arvl Draper officiated aa-

t
I

< Continued on Pii BO Twej


